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Picnic
Wouldn’t you rather work, drawing inspiration from a
source of constant renovation and motivation? Add some
sparkle to your daily routine with Picnic. The joy and
viridity of the traditional picnic culture is here and it brings
people together at the workplace as much as in the social
sphere. An extraordinary design approach that emphasizes
freedom and comfort above all transforms meetings into
casual instances. Be it individual or collaborative teamwork;
brainstorming, recreational or a leisure activity; Picnic will
produce happiness by changing the way employees regard
work.
Spread the warmth and sincerity of the picnic culture with
natural wood veneer look, combined with high quality eco
leather seating in a variety of color options. Customize your
Picnic with or without a desktop unit. Boost connectivity
with Nurus Links® that bring mains, USB and micro-USB
connections to your desktop. Pair your mobile easily and
enjoy cable-free access.

Design by Ece-Oğuz Yalım
Ece-Oğuz Yalım have founded the Artful Interior Design
Co. in 1996. Since 2004 on, they offer interior and product
design services at the Ece Yalim Design Studio. Among the
brands they serve are AHK Interiors, Arlight, Ar-Yildiz, Atlas
Carpet, Castle, GW Global Warehouse, Nurus, Moonlight,
Pasabahce, Rapido and more. Ece Yalim is a teacher of
Color in Industrial Design at the Middle East Technical
University (ODTU); who also serves as a counsellor for the
department’s graduation projects.

Motivation and happiness that binds us together.
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Picnic w/ Desktop Unit

Dimensions defined in millimeters.
Materials
Legs are powder coated. Tabletop has veneered, vinterio veneered, recomposed veneered, acrylic and white solid
laminate options.*
*Please refer to technical document.
Note
Picnic with desktop unit comes in 2 versions: with 4 sockets or 2 sockets, 2 USB ports and a micro USB port.

nurus.com/picnic

